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Prolonged deprivation of auditory feedback may negatively affect speech production accuracy,
as shown by reports of reduced vowel space, changed formant values and reduced sound con-
trasts for challenging sounds such as sibilants in post-lingually deafened adults, compared to
normal-hearing controls (e.g. Waldstein, 1990; Lane and Webster, 1990). Post-lingually deaf-
ened adults who undergo cochlear implantation have been hypothesized to enter a phase of
retuning of their feed-forward motor commands to account for the restored, altered auditory
feedback (Lane et al., 2007). The present study investigates relatively early changes (two weeks
to three months after cochlear implantation) in speech acoustics due to cochlear implantation.
Nine post-lingually deafened novice CI users read Dutch target words containing the sibilant
sounds /s/ and /S/ and the five vowels [a:, E, i, O, u] during three test sessions: before im-
plantation (T0), directly after implant activation (T1), and approximately three months after
activation of their CI (T2). Their acoustic realizations of the target words were compared
to those of an age and gender-matched control group (also tested three times, with the same
amount of time elapsing between test sessions). Spectral means of the sibilants and vowel for-
mants (F1, F2) were analyzed. Results show that, prior to CI surgery, sibilant contrasts were
diminished and vowel formants showed a centralization tendency for the deafened patients rel-
ative to the control group. After cochlear implantation, formant values were produced more
control-like. Across test sessions, both groups enlarged the sibilant contrast, yet in different
ways. The CI users enlarged the sibilant contrast mainly by lowering the spectral mean of the
post-alveolar sound /S/, whereas the controls heightened the sibilant contrast more symmetri-
cally by increasing spectral means of the /s/ productions as well as decreasing spectral means
for /S/ productions. The CI recipients less symmetrical way to enhance the contrast may be due
to reduced spectral resolution for the high frequencies. Furthermore, among CI users, duration
of hearing loss predicted the amount of change in sibilant contrast after CI activation. The ab-
sence of auditory feedback thus impairs phonemic contrasts for sibilants over time in deafened
participants. Once auditory feedback is available again sibilant contrasts improve immediately,
especially for participants with shorter duration of deafness.
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